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Common Persons' Definition of Income Leads to
Tax Policy Confusion, Says Foundation Studies

What is "income"? Is it the cashflow at an individual' s
fingertips during a given accounting period? Is it the mon-
ey earned but not saved, plus any growth in capital assets ?
Or is it the money earned but not saved, plus liquidate d
capital assets ?

And why does it matter?
The definition of income matters, says Senior Econo-

mist Arthur P . Hall, Ph .D., because the present debat e
about overhauling the federal tax system is, at its most fun -
damental level, a debate about the proper tax base — in ef-
fect, the proper economic definition of income for tax pur-
poses . In his new Special Report, titled "The Popular Defi-
nition of Income and Its Implications for Tax Policy," Dr .
Hall observes that policymakers have long relied on a defi-
nition of income imputed to the "common man," a defini-
tion which the Supreme Court effectively ratified in th e
1921 Eisner v . Macomber case . Yet this definition "is re-
plete with internal inconsistencies," says Dr . Hall .

"To found our whole system of income taxation," Dr.
Hall states, "on the common man's notions, so . . . confused ,
uncertain, and vague is preposterous — just as preposter-
ous as for physicists to found their theory of thermodynam-
ics on what the common man thinks is `heat : "

To prove this point, the Tax Foundation undertook a
survey of individuals in one way or another involved in fed-
eral tax policy, to determine the current popular definitio n
of income. The results are reported in Dr. Hall's Specia l
Report. (See Chart 1 for a picture of how consistent the
common man is on the definition of income question .) Dr.
Hall collected 104 completed copies of the survey, th e
questions and response rates of which are shown here on

Income Survey continued on page 3
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Chart 1 : How Consistent is the Commo n
Man's Definition of "Income" ?

When survey responses (see page 6) were judged on a
standard of "near logical consistency" (3 or fewer in -
consistent responses), the "gross yield" definition fo r
income was overwhelmingly favored.

.Inconsistent Responses — 15 .4%

"Gross Yield" Definition — 74 %	 w »V

"Yield Income" Definition — 1 .9%

® "Accretion Income" Definition — 8 .7%

Source : 'lax Foundation .
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Where s Uncle Sam Plan to Spend Your
Federal Tax Dollar in Fiscal Year 1988?

How does President Clinton pro -
pose to spend the average American' s
federal tax dollar in fiscal 1998? A lo t
differently than in fiscal 1988 or fiscal
1978, according to the Ta x
Foundation's annual comparison .

Assuming that Congress makes n o
dramatic changes in the President's FY
1988 budget, 584 out of every tax dolla r
will be spent on three areas — Social
Security, health and medical, and net in -
terest on the federal debt. (See Chart
2.) Each of these areas comprises man-
datory programs, which means the fed-
eral government must provide them a
legally determined amount of money .

The biggest changes in the last tw o
decades can be found in how much Un-
cle Sam spends on health-related pro-
grams and defense, as seen in a compari -
son of Charts 1 and 2 . In FY 1978, the
federal government spent 94 out of ev-
ery tax dollar on health care . That total
jumped to 124 in FY 1988, but has since
soared to a projected 204 in FY 1998 .
On the other hand, defense spending in
FY 1978 claimed 234 out of each tax
dollar. That figure rose to 274 in FY
1988, but has since fallen to a projecte d
15( out of every tax dollar in FY 1998 .

Net interest payments on the fed-
eral debt, as a portion of the total ta x
dollar, have almost doubled since FY
1978 — from 80 to 154 .

The categories are based on Office
of Management and Budget definition s
of government functions . "Income se-
curity" includes, among other things ,
federal employee retirement and disabil-
ity ; unemployment compensation ; and
housing, food and nutrition assistance .
"Health and medical" includes, among
other things, Medicare and Medicaid .
"Education, training, etc ." includes ,
among other things, spending on educa-
tion at all levels, employment training ,
and social services .

The category "other," which has
shriveled from 134 to 44 out of every
tax dollar, includes such federal sub -
functions as agriculture ; natural re-
sources ; general science, space, and
technology; energy; and administratio n
of justice . • Source: Tax Foundation based on OMB projections .

Source: Tax Foundation based on OMB data .

Chart 1 : Where Uncle Sam Spent Your Federal Tax Dollar ,
FY 1978

Chart 2: Where Uncle Sam Will Spend Your Federal Tax
Dollar, FY 1998
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Transportation 3 0

Veterans Benefits/Services 30

Education, Training, Etc . 3 0

Transportation 2 0
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Continued from page 1

page 6. Most of the survey question s
were taken from a similar survey pub-
lished in a 1942 book by Irving and
Herbert W . Fisher, titled Constructive
Income Taxation: A Proposal for Re-
form, in order to assess the continuity
of the "common man's" definition of in-
come over time. The results of the
1942 survey and the Tax Foundation
survey were virtually identical .

In his Special Report, Dr . Hal l
states that only two definitions of in-
come have logical consistency :

• "Accretion income," which als o
goes by the name of Haig-Simons in-
come (in tribute to the writings o f
economists Robert M. Haig and Henry
C. Simons) . Accretion income is de -
fined as "money earned over a given
period but not saved" plus "net capita l
accumulation (whether through ne w
saving or changes in the market valu e
of existing savings) ." In other words ,
any money that one earns this year ,
plus any increase in the value of previ-
ous savings or investments, would b e
considered income .

• "Yield income," which repre-
sented economists' common interpreta-
tion of the term "income" before the in -
come tax was introduced . Yield in -
come is defined as "money earned ove r
a given period but not saved" plus "dis-
saving from existing savings ." In other
words, any money that one earns and
spends this year, plus any previous sav-
ings or investments that one liquidate s
and spends, would be deemed income .

The essential difference in the two
definitions is whether or not you count
capital accumulation (savings) as part
of income. Throughout most of thi s
century, the accretion-income defini-
tion has prevailed in this country for
purposes of tax policy . Yet the yiel d
definition is used for money earmarke d
for retirement (for example, pensions ,
401(k)s, and IRAs) .

However, as the income survey
shows, the popular understanding of in -
come generally does not split along
such lines . Rather, says Dr . Hall, the
common man thinks of the term "in -

come" more literally as new cashflow
— which corresponds with the notio n
of "gross yield," that is, total money in-
flow without regard for money saved or
money reinvested .

This idea of gross yield remains con-
sistent throughout the survey . Answers
that correspond to the "yield" definitio n
tend to be chosen when they corre -
spond with the idea of gross yield . Simi-
larly, answers that correspond to the
"accretion" definition are chosen whe n
they correspond with the gross yiel d
concept .

Few survey respondents were com-
pletely consistent with regard to their
own responses, notes Dr. Hall. Despite
the general tendency to favor gross
yield, only 15 .4 percent favored "gross
yield" consistently throughout . No sur-
veys favored "yield income" so consis-
tently, and only 3 .8 percent favored "ac-
cretion income" consistently through-
out . As viewed in Chart 1, three-quar-
ters of the surveys showed a "near logi-
cal consistency" — i.e ., three or fewer
inconsistencies — in defining income a s
gross yield . Yet some 15 percent of the

surveys were inconsistent, with four o r
more inconsistent responses .

Chart 2 dissects the popular con-
cept of gross yield by comparing it to
the responses that favored an accretion-
income definition . Dr. Hall points out
that the accretion responses are
lumped into three discernible groups ,
which are separated out in the chart .
The top five responses all are similar i n
that they involve an accumulation o f
capital that results from the acquisition
of cash — and thus correspond to th e
gross yield concept .

Meanwhile, in the bottom two
groups (with the exception of th e
stock sale questions, which correspond
to gross yield), the increase or decrease
in capital accumulation results from ap -
praisals, not the acquisition of cash . In
essence, most respondents who favo r
the accretion-income definition regard
depreciation in capital value as "nega-
tive" income, but they do not regard
appreciation in capital value as positive
income .

Income Survey continued on page 8

Chart 2 : Accretion Response Sorted by Frequenc y

Question

	

Accretio n
Number

	

Question Description

	

Responses Share

3 Savings made out of gross yield 100 96.2%
7 Accrued interest withdrawn but reinvested 97 93 . 3
6 Part of accrued interest withdrawn 96 92 . 3
8 Sudden profit partly spent, partly reinvested 96 92 . 3

12 Dividends paid out but reinvested 91 87 . 5
5 Interest accrued but not paid out 91 87 . 5

13 Property reduced in value by fire 38 36 . 5
14 Depreciation in value of life annuity 26 25 . 0

9 Depreciation of investment 25 24 . 0

10 Capital gain on stock sale reinvested 18 17 . 3
11 Capital gain on stock sale not reinvested 16 15 . 4

4 Appreciation of investment 12 11 . 5
15 Appreciation of property 10 9 . 6

2 Whether yield or earnings of stock is income 10 9 . 6
16 Appreciation of property 9 8.7

Source : 'I' ax Foundation .
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one year of inflated income becaus e
they realized a big capital gain .

Furthermore, an analysis of 1993
tax returns found that nearly 50 per-
cent of the tax returns reporting capi-
tal gains were filed by taxpayers with
less than $40,000 in adjusted gross in-
come. Of tax returns claiming a capital
gain, nearly 60 percent of those return s
are filed by taxpayers with less than
$50,000 in adjusted gross income .

A low capital gains rate is im-
portant for our future and our na-
tion's ability to save and invest .
Americans do not save enough. If you
look at our tax laws, you will see why .
Instead of encouraging people to save ,
the tax code often punishes peopl e
who save and invest . This is primarily
due to the fact that the income tax hit s
savings more than once — first when
income is earned and again when inter-
est and dividends on the investmen t
supported by the original savings are
received . This system is inherently un-
fair because the individual or company
that saves and invests pays more taxe s
over time than if all income were con-
sumed and no savings took place . We
need to change this . Without savings ,
a person cannot buy a house, a busi-
ness cannot purchase new equipment ,
and our economy cannot create jobs .
Unless we can raise our national sav-
ings rate, our standard of living, and
our children's and grandchildren's stan-
dards of living will not grow .

Lowering the capital gains rate
unlocks investment and America' s
true economic potential. High capi-
tal gains taxes can prevent someon e
from selling an asset and paying th e
tax . This is the "lock-in effect" : When
a person will not sell an investmen t
and reinvest the proceeds in a higher-
paying alternative if the capital gain s
taxes he or she would owe exceed th e
expected higher return on the origina l
investment .

This lock-in effect limits economic
growth and job creation . Capital stays
locked in an investment instead of be-
ing free to go to a person who wants t o
hire new employees in her consultin g
business . Lower capital gains taxes
will reduce the lock-in effect and free
up capital for small businesses, first-
time home buyers, and entrepreneurs .

Lower capital gains taxes will in -
crease federal revenues and thus help

In mid-March, I introduced the
"Return Capital to the American People
Act" (ReCAP Act), which would pro -
vide a capital gains reduction for both
individuals and corporations and
would do more to boost our nation' s
economy, more to create jobs, more to
enhance U.S . competitiveness world-
wide, and more to increase savings an d
investment than any other single legis -

By Rep. Jennifer Dunn (R-Wash.)

	

lative change Congress can enact .
For established, successful busi-

nesses, for struggling entrepreneurs ,
and for middle-class families across the
country, this measure represents th e
most serious effort to unlock billions of
dollars in investment, providing for ex -
panded growth and job creation .

While there are many reasons t o
support a reduction in the capital gains
rate, I would like to highlight what I
believe to be the most compelling case
for enactment of the ReCAP Act.

A low capital gains rate is important fo r
our future and our nation's ability to
save and invest. Americans do not save
enough. If you look at our tax laws, you
will see why. Instead of encouraging
people to save, the tax code ofte n
punishes people who save and invest.

A low capital gains rate benefit s
all Americans . This bill is fair to al l
income groups and sectors of our
economy. Many of the so-called "rich "
who would benefit from a cut in capi-
tal gains taxes are only "rich" for one
year . A family that sells its house, an
owner who sells a small business, a
worker selling stock received throug h
an employee stock option, and a retir-
ee selling an asset and planning to live
off the proceeds would all be consid-
ered wealthy on current "tax distribu-
tion" tables . For example, a review b y
the Joint Committee on Taxation on
capital gains realizations for the period
1979-1983 shows that nearly 44 per-
cent of tax returns claiming a capita l
gain during that five-year period
claimed only one capital gain . Most o f
these people aren't rich, regardless of
what statistics say. They merely hav e

Returning
Capital to the
American
People
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The Return Capital to the America n
People Act (ReCAP Act) contains several capi-
tal gains incentives:
• a 50 percent capital gains deduction,
• indexation of the basis of capital assets t o
eliminate inflationary gains,
• incentives to direct capital to small busi-
nesses, an d
• a provision to allow homeowners who sel l
their homes at a loss to deduct that capita l
loss.

The 50 percent capital gains deductio n
and the home sale capital loss provisio n
would apply to sales on or after January 1 ,
1997. The capital assets indexation would
apply to inflation (and sales of assets) occur-
ring after December 31, 1996.

reach the goal of a balanced budget .
History indicates that lower capital
gains taxes have a positive impact o n
federal revenues . During the period of
1978 to 1985, the marginal federal tax
rate on capital gains was cut from al-
most 50 percent to 20 percent — but
total individual capital gains tax re-
ceipts increased from $9 .1 billion to
$26.5 billion. After surging to $326 bil-
lion in 1986 (the year before the 198 6
rate increase took effect), capital gains
realizations have gone down and stayed

under $130 billion per year in the
1990s .

Given the increase in the stock
market, inflation, and growth of th e
economy since the late 1980s, realiza-
tions and taxes paid are certainly bein g
depressed by the current high capita l
gains rates .

Lower capital gains taxes leav e
more vital capital in the hands of
women-owned businesses, and fe-
male investors and entrepreneurs .
A 1995 survey of women-owned busi -

nesses found that the most common
source of start-up funds was personal
savings : 84 percent used personal sav-
ings as one source of start-up funds ,
and 50 percent used personal saving s
as the sole source of start-up funds .

Here is another example : After a
divorce, where the woman is the custo-
dial parent she is often left with only
one major asset, the family home . A 50
percent reduction in tax on that asse t
is very significant to her . This legisla-
tion will help her make ends meet dur-
ing a tough time .

Conclusion . Rather than discour-
aging American workers and business -
es, the federal government ought t o
simply get out of the way . Lower capi-
tal gains taxes — as embodied in my
bill — leave more vital capital in th e
hands of businesses, investors, and en-
trepreneurs . They know a lot more
than the federal government ever can
or will about creating jobs and prod-
ucts in a competitive marketplace .

History proves that capital gain s
tax reduction is the right course t o
take. In the past, reductions alway s
have boosted the nation's economy
and increased tax revenues to the fed-
eral government . If a goal of this Con-
gress is to pass legislation promoting
economic opportunity and growth i n
America, then common sense suggest s
that we enact the ReCAP Act . •

The Tax Foundation invites a national
leader to provide a "Front and Center"
column each month in Tax Features . The
views expressed in these columns are
not necessarily those of the Tax Founda-
tion.

Income Groups' Shares of Total Taxable Capital Gains ,
1942-1992

Under $25 K
7 .2 %

Source: Tax Foundation .
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Between September 1996 and January 1997, the 'l'ax Foundation collected survey responses to gauge the popular definition of in -

come . The survey questions and their results follow . For Questions 2 through 9 and Questions 12 through 16, responses to "A" equate

to a definition of "yield income," while responses to "B" equate to a definition of "accretion income ." For Questions 10 and 11, a re-

sponse to "A" equates to a definition of "yield income," a response to "B" equates to a definition of "realization income," and a respons e

to "C" equates to a definition of "accretion income . "

1 . Please mark the answer tha t
best describes you career experi-

ence :

A. Accounting (34 .6%)

B. Finance (3 .8% )

C. Lawyer (13 .5%)

E. I .egislator/Policymaker (0%)

F. Student (13 .5%)
G. Other (34 .6%)

2 . Suppose a certain stock earns
$3 a share during a certain year, bu t
the company pays out in dividends

$2 per share, the other $1 bein g

undivided profits on the books o f

the company . You own 1,000
shares, so that you receive in that
year $2,000 in dividends . What
would you ordinarily consider your

income from that stock?

A. $2,000 (89 .4% )

B. $3,000 (9 .6%)
C. $0 (0%)

D. Undecided (1%)

3. Suppose your wages to be

$40,000, and, out of this, you save
$10,000 (by depositing it in a sav-

ings hank, buying a bond, putting i t
into your business, or otherwise) .
Would you think of your total in-

come as

A. $30,000 (3 .8%)
B. $40,000 (96 .2%)

C. Undecided (0%)

4 . Suppose you have stock wort h
$100,000 on the market January 1 ,
1996 . On December 31, 1996 (1 2

months later), this stock has in-
creased in value to $107,000 . No
dividends are paid by the company

for that year, and you neither buy
nor sell any of the stock during 1995 .
Do you regard this $7,000 increase
in stock value as income?

A. No (87 .5%)

B. Yes (11 .5%)
C. Undecided (1%)

5 . Suppose you have $1,000 in a
savings bank . The bank allows 5 %
interest on this and so increases

your account by $ 50 during a perio d
of one year . Would you consider

this $50 as part of your income ?

A. No (11 .5%)

B. Yes (87 .5%)
C. Undecided (1%)

6 . You have $1,500 in a savings
bank . The bank allows you 5% inter -

est and so increases your account by
$75 (luring a period of one year . O n

December 31 you withdraw $60 o f

this accrued interest to pay bills .

What would be your income fro m

this savings account?

A . $60 (7 .7%)

It . $75 (92 .3%)
C . Undecided (0% )

7 . On January 1, 1995, you have a
savings account of $500 . The ban k
paid 5% interest . On December 31 ,

1995, 12 months later, your accrue d
interest amounted to $25, and yo u
withdrew it . Later, (luring the same
day, you changed your mind and
deposited the same $25 in the sam e

account . What was your incom e
from that account for the year?

A. $0 .00 (6 .7%)
B. $25 .00 (93 .3%)
C. Undecided (0%)

8 . For many years your incom e
has been $50,000 a year . Last year i n

your spare time you diligentl y
worked a small mining claim, whic h
suddenly brought you an additiona l

$500,000 . Of this $500,000, yo u

spent $50,000 on a new boat an d
invested $450,000 in bonds . Wha t

was your income for that year ?

A. $100,000 (3 .8%)

B. $550,000 (92 .3%)
C. Undecided (3 .8%)

9 . Suppose your investment s
were worth $100,000 . This yea r

you received and spent $ 5,000 fro m
those investments, but your invest-
ments shrank in value to $99,000 .

Which of the following items woul d

be your "income" for this year?

A. $5,000 (69 .2%)
B. $4,000 (24% )
C. Undecided (6 .7% )

10 . On January 1, 1995, you ow n
2,000 shares of stock worth $20,000 .
On December 31, 1995, these share s
are worth $30,000 and you sell 1000
shares, reinvesting the $15,000 pro -

ceeds in other shares . You earn
$50,000 in salary over the year, all of

which is spent on living expenses .
What is your income for the year?

A. $50,000 (21 .2% )

B. $55,000 (51%)
C. $60,000 (17 .3%)
D. Undecided (10 .6%)

11 . In the example above (Ques-
tion No . 10), suppose you reinvest-

ed $10,000 from the proceeds of

the sale of stock, using the other
$5,000 to buy a computer . What i s

your income for the year?

A. $50,000 (5 .8%)
B. $55,000 (67 .3%)
C. $60,000 (15 .4%)

D. Undecided (11 .5%)

12 . You own shares of stock tha t
pay a dividend of $5,000 over th e

course of the year . Upon receipt of

the dividend you reinvest it in share s
of another company. Your salary
for the year is $50,000, all of which

is used for living expenses . What i s
your income for the year?

A. $50,000 (12 .5%)
B. $55,000 (87 .5%)

C. Undecided (0% )

13 . You own a strip mall worth

$800,000 . From January 1, 1995, to

December 31, 1995, this mall paid

you $40,000, which you used fo r
living expenses . During this period

of 12 months the mall was damaged
by fire to the extent of $200,000 .

Which of the following figures rep-
resents your income for that period

of time?

A. $40,000 (52 .9% )

B. $-160,000 (36 .5%)
C. Undecided (10 .6%)

14 . You have purchased from an

insurance company a $6,000 a year
life annuity, and on the basis of your

age it costs you $50,000 . The same

policy, if taken out one year later,

would have cost you only $49,000 .

During the year you spent the whole
$6,000 to pay bills . Your annuity

meanwhile decreased in value (a s
was stated) by $1,000 . What do you

consider as your income for tha t
year?

A. $6,000 (55 .8%)

B. $5,000 (25%)
C. Undecided (19 .2%)

15 . Several years ago you pur-
chased an orange grove . The trees

were very young and had not yet
reached their period of peak pro-

duction ; lack of sufficient water had
also prevented the trees from attain -

ing their best growth and productiv-

ity. But during the 12-month period
of time, January 1, 1995, to Decem-

ber 31, 1995, there was more than
sufficient rainfall, and your tree s

reached a high level of productivity .
Real estate experts informed you

that your orange grove had increased

in value during this 12-month peri -
od, and that, whereas it had been

worth only $130,000 on January 1 ,
1995, it was now worth $170,000

on December 31, 1995 . This repre -
sented an increase of $40,000 . Dur-

ing this period of 12 months you r

salary was $ 50,000, all of which you
used for living expenses . Which o f

the following figures do you regard
as your income for the specified 12 -

month period?

A. $50,000 (89 .4% )
B. $90,000 (9.6% )

C. Undecided (1% )

16 . You own a vacant lot which i s
tax free . On January 1, 1996, the lo t

was evaluated by a real estate ex-
pert at $20,000. On December 31 ,

1996, 12 months later, the same rea l

estate expert informed you that your
lot was now worth $30,000 . He also

stated that the reason for the $10,00 0
increase in value was due to the fac t

that a big corporation was going to
build a large factory in the vicinity .

During this 12-month period you r

income from all other source s
amounted to $50,000, all of which

you used for living expenses . Which
of the following figures represented

your income for the 12-month peri-

od.

A. $50,000 (90 .4%)
B. $60,000 (8 .7% )

C. Undecided (1%)
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Tax Expenditures, Or
Not to Tax Expenditures

It's fashionable for writers with reg-
ular columns to have a subject they re -
turn to annually, triggered by some peri-
odic event . This month I inaugurate my
annual plea to the Treasury Department
and the Joint Committee on Taxation t o
excise the concept of "tax expenditure "
from their respective lexicons and to
desist from reporting tax expenditure
budgets — at least until they get it right .

A tax expenditure, as the concept i s
employed by these agencies, is a nega-
tive deviation from the agency's model
of a normal income tax . A more commo n
definition might be "tax loophole . "

Some people object to the very con-
cept of a tax expenditure because i t
implies the government has some natu-
ral right to a taxpayer's money and tha t
the taxpayer should be grateful, and
maybe even a little ashamed, that he o r
she can take advantage of some provi-
sion of the tax code to keep more of hi s
or her own money .

Such is not my objection, however .
Governments must raise money from
taxpayers and it is important that th e
means be as fair as possible . As long a s
revenues are scarce, one group's special
tax relief probably comes at somebody
else's expense . We can all agree with the
proposition that taxes should be as low
as possible, and still allow that "tax loop -
holes" are bad .

Further, it will be a fact of life as long
as we are subject to an income tax
through which policymakers can pro -
vide special tax provisions in lieu o f
explicit spending programs .

We can even agree that tax loop-
holes are problematic in that they create
special benefits bestowed on specia l
groups. The more groups receiving spe-
cial benefits, the greater the share of th e
population vested in the system . Obvi-
ously, if everyone gets a special tax break,
then, on average, no one is getting a
break, except the politicians who pla y
the system .

No, my problem with the tax expen-
diture concept is that the "normal" in-

J .D. Foster
Executive Director
& Chief Economis t

come tax which is used as the bench -
mark bears little relation to a neutral tax
system as even the Treasury Departmen t
interprets these terms .

For example, the largest "tax expen-
diture" on the individual side is the hom e
mortgage interest deduction . This de-
duction is essential both to tax neutrality
and to achieving a proper accountin g
according to accretion income. Mort-
gage interest income is taxable to th e
lender, so mortgage interest expens e
should be deductible to the payor . A
more sophisticated analysis might try to
discern what fraction of the national hom e
mortgage market is supplied by tax-ex-
empt and tax-deferred entities like for-
eign governments and pensions . Such an
analysis would define that fraction o f
mortgage interest claimed as a tax expen -
diture, but no such analysis is put forward .

Imagine you rented your home fro m
yourself. As a taxable landlord, you woul d
then be expected to pay income tax on
your net rental income . It is sometimes
argued that the home mortgage interest
deduction is a tax loophole because this
implicit income is not subject to tax . This
isn't an argument about the interest de-
duction, however, but the failure to tax
the implicit income. Further, if the im-
plicit income were to be taxed, then th e
tax code would need to allow for depre-
ciation and other deductions consistent
with rental income . In short, this argu-
ment doesn't wash .

On the business side, the biggest tax
expenditure error is also the biggest tax
expenditure — accelerated depreciation
of plant and equipment . (The term "ac-
celerated" means the taxpayer can tak e
larger deductions in the early years of a n
asset's life than would be the case using
straightline depreciation . The tota l
amount of deductions remains equal to

the asset's original purchase price .) Cu -
riously, when the current system was
devised during the reform debate in 1996 ,
the Treasury Department argued that th e
resulting system of accelerated capital
consumption allowances achieved or
nearly achieved tax neutrality for mos t
assets . Many economists disagreed with
Treasury on this matter . But the point is
that Treasury includes accelerated de-
preciation in the tax expenditure bud-
get, on the one hand, while arguing th e
need for accelerated depreciation for tax
neutrality on the other. Obviously, the
"normal" income tax it uses as a bench-
mark has nothing to do with tax neutral-
ity as Treasury defines the term .

To be sure, there are tax provision s
that would be deemed loopholes unde r
any reasonable definition of economi c
income. The special personal deductio n
for the elderly, the exclusion of Credi t
Union income, and the exclusion of em-
ployer-provided benefits come to mind .

However, until the benchmark "nor-
mal" income tax is given a sound theoret -
ical footing, tax expenditure estimates
can only mislead . Worse, the tax expen-
diture concept is a one way street . Just as
some taxpayers receive special benefits ,
others get to pay especially burdensome
taxes . If there is to be a tax expenditure
analysis, there must also be a tax sur-
charge analysis . It would show, for ex-
ample, that income collected under th e
personal and corporate Alternative Min-
imum Tax is a special levy or surcharge .
The limitation on capital losses would
also qualify as a surcharge, as might the
taxation of capital gains due to inflation .
A comprehensive analysis might find
hundreds of surcharges adding up to a
few hundred billion dollars in punitiv e
tax policy. And that's without even get-
ting into federal excise taxes .

Correcting the tax expenditure re-
port requires at least two changes . First,
the "normal" income tax used as a bench-
mark must be made explicit and consis-
tent with tax neutrality . Second, the
report must indicate the tax surcharge s
beyond the taxes paid if a "normal" in-
come tax were applied to economic in-
come. Until these changes are made ,
Treasury and the JCT should cease an d
desist from putting out false information .
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Continued from page 3

Why the Definition of Income Matters
Dr. Hall observes that the key differenc e

between accretion and yield for purposes o f
tax policy has to do with the double taxatio n
of money used for saving . The use of accretio n
income results in double taxation, while th e
use of yield income does not . "The double tax-
ation inherent in the use of accretion income
is a manifestation of the difference between
the unique goals of accounting practice and
economic reality . "

Dr . Hall notes that the accretion income
definition has its roots in bookkeeping practic-
es which hold fixed over an accounting perio d
the item called "capital ." The utility of this
convention is that it allows businesses to mea-
sure the overall growth or decline in their capi-
tal stock. "This centuries-old bookkeepin g
convention helps explain why the accretion in-
come concept, as practiced by accountants, i s
so entrenched in the minds of many as the
proper definition of income . "

But from an economic perspective, this
convention fails to measure actual incom e
properly . It has two major drawback : First, i t
fails to distinguish between capital and in-
come, two economic concepts which are re-
ciprocally related but mutually exclusive cate-
gories . Second, counting capital accumulatio n
as income results in the double counting of ac-
tual economic income — and, therefore, dou-
ble taxation .

The reason for this, says Dr. Hall, is that
capital, by definition, is the present value of
expected future income. The value that peo-
ple place on the money they invest or save in -
corporates the future cash flows that will b e
derived from the savings or investment . Cur-

rent tax policy taxes this money twice : once
when the money is first earned and saved, and
a second time when the expected future re -
turns (cash flows) materialize .

Thus, because the popular definition of in -
come and the current tax system both fail to
distinguish between capital and income, they
are inherently biased against saving . They dou-
ble count some actual income and, therefore ,
double tax capital accumulation . The institu-
tionalization of the common man's definition
of income, concludes Dr . Hall, has resulted in
destructive fiscal policy .

Revenue Collections by
Level of Government 1996 e
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Source: Tax Foundation, Census Bureau .
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